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M! NIECE
l was an ol 1 maid. There could be no 

d vjbi about it, fur has not society de- 
i led that all women who are unmarried 
t thirty-.ii are old maids 1— and I was 

thirty-six and unmarried. This state of 
atfiirs was not mine by choice—in truth,
I do not believe that I had nut yet seen 
suy man whom I should really liked to 
merry ( t fur whuee sake I would willing
ly hare p.rted with my independence.
Î had nut however own many men. My 
father died while}. was in my “teen;" 
my only surviving sister, who was years 
older thin myself, soon afterwards 
married and went out to India ; and I 
had no brothers. I was then a girl liv
ing with a widowed mother whose means 
were of the slenderest, and what chance 
had 1 of being anything but an old 
mud î I could nut “go out,” we could 
hot “ask any one il,” I was not a 
beauty, 1 had no friends totske any in 
tereet in me end long disinterestedly to 
to lee me comfortably settled ; so the 
only thing to be done to see patiently the 
years roll away one after another in my 
gny monotonous life, my mother looking 
afttr the home and our small servant, I 
workiog at the china printing by which 
1 made a tair living. I painted for the 
great china-works a few atreeta ctf ; but 
I worked at home, this tavor having 
been accorded to me in conaideration of 
my being one of the cleverest hands 
ind best designers, and also because my 
mother was delicate and often required 
my attention.

Thus the “twenties" passed, and the 
first of the “thirties then a great 
change came—my dear mother died. 
My sister wrote, asking me to go out and 
share her Indian home ; but I declined.
1 had my painting, and I still had the 
privilege of work at home ; therefore I 
preferred independence and staying in 
the old cottage in the quiet street with 
one domestic. Thus the years paaeed 
till society decreed me an old maid.

The a- rst of it was that I did not feel 
like an old maid ; nor—so my mirror 
told me—did I look like one. I looked 
batter at thirty-six thsn I had looked 
nearly a decade and a half earlier ; no 
stringer would have supposed that I had 
pieied that period which seems to be 
dreided by so many women—the twenty- 
fifth birthday ; and I felt an enjoyment 
of life—ur rather I had a feeling as if I 
hai not by any m uns outlived the posst- 
bi ity of enjoying life—which, consider
ing everything, seemed very wonderful.

I could not help telling myself that it 
was a shame I should be irrevocably set 
down as an old maid, with no hope be
fore me except to live in the quiet street 
and paint china till I had saved enough 
money to lie e on without paini ng, with
out even having a chance of knowing 
something of the brighter aide of life ! 
Ah, well, 1 thought, ao it was—Fate had 
ordumed it, aid what Fate ordains must 
be borne somehow, and, if borne with 
patience, eubniittion and cheerfulness, so 
much the better for ourselves and all 
arnui.d us ! Therefore I sang snatches of 
songs over my painting, practiced my 
music in the evenings, welcomed an in- 
yitatiun to a quiet tea-party as offering a 
little variety, and did my best to make 
my old maidenhood as happy aa possi
ble.

On one particular morning I was not 
feeling happy ; I felt indeed as if I had 
no buoyancy, no remains cf youthful 
spirit left in me—not because of any 
mishap to a priceless piece of porcelain, 
not because my taste was becoming less 
fresh or my style developing into man
nerism—nothing of the kind had happen
ed. On the contrary, I had that very 
morning received a note from the head 
of the firm saying that an important 
order had been received from the Duke 
of Largelande, and to no one would they 
eo willingly intrust it ss to me, if I 
would accept it. Accept it ! Of eourae 
I did, and waain the highest spirits over 
it. 1 sent the once smsll, now consider
ably grown-up domestic with my answer; 
and just as she returned home the peat
man gave her the letter which waa to 
work me woe and to turn my hour of re 
joicing into one of repiuing and bitter
ness of soul.

The letter waa from my niece Minnie, 
and enclosed her photograph. 1 heard 
from my sister regularly enough still, 
and I also heard occasionally from her 
daughter Minnie, who had been in 
England nearly three years, in order *o 
be “finished at a fashionable school; 
but I had never seen the child, nor even 
her photograph Eich time she had 
had holidays I had asked her, as in duty 
bound, to spend them with me in Snail- 
chester, but the always refused. Her ré
futais, I must say, were invariably word
ed very prettily, telling me tn the moat 
etlectionate terms how she longed to 
B iend a quiet week or two with “dear, 
dear auntie unfortunately howevhr she 
had just accepted an invitation to go 
with the Lightfoota to Pans or consent
ed to have a tour with Lady Brightsea in 
fier sons' yacht. Something unfortu
nately—with three dashes under it—al
ways prevented a visit to “auntie." 
“Auntie" bore the dissapnintment with 
wnnderona philosophy ; with a smile 
lighting up her face she put each letter 
with thou of the same tenor received be
fore, and for the rest of that day she 
went about her work with an air of con
scious rectitude and of duty well per
formed.

When I saw the letter in Jane’s hand 
on this particular day, although I mar
velled rathst at the abnormal Imigth of 
the envelepe, I had no particular feeling 
regarding it I saw at once that the 
writing was Minnie* : I knew it waa in 
answer to my latest invitation, and I 
wondered idly as I opened the letter 
w:,st excuse would bo offered this time. 
Alas, there su no excuse—She was com
ing : And I—oh, what was I tn do ? The 
length of the envelope wee explained by 
the photograph—which waa what I be
lieve ie technically termed a “promen
ade"—a full-length figure in a most ar- 
tietic attitude. 1 looked at it with die- 
may. Thie was my niece—this tall well- 
formed, beautiful girl with, if the photo
graph waa to be relied on, a style and 
“go" about her that would aet every 
tongue in Snailcheeter wagging ! If aha 
had only been one who would have aat 
and read, chatted, and practiced her 
m iaic during the day, creeping out with

twilight fell, I should not have minded ; 
but Mias Minnie Pomeroy was evidently 
not one of that sort. The wary make of 
her tight fitting serge drees, the wary 
turn of her head, with its plain roand 
hat, showed that she waa a young Udy of 
some individuality, one whose prweoee 
would make itself felt, My niece was 
eighteen ; ehe might have been twenty 
eight I No one would remember that 
the mother of thie tell, etylieh, beautiful 

...............nl,bgirl waa much older than I, but eve
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Pomeroy, Mise Olive Leieeeter’s niece."
My ease wee a hard one, and I ardent

ly longed that eomething even yet 
might intevene to postpone Minnie’s visit 
till “a oonvenient season." My longing 
was in vain ; the days passed away with
out any farther letter until the 23rd of 
July, when a telegram arrived from one 
of the geveroeaaea of Misa Bryce’s semi 
nary, telling me that Minnie had started 
for Snailcheeter, and would arrive by 
the train that reached that place at 5:30 
p. m.

All hope was over, eo I took a final 
look rouud the room set apsrt for Min 
nie, the preparation of which had occu
pied some of my waking and many of 
what should have been my sleeping 
hours for the past week, My house was 
plain, and she was not, and my means 
were small ; but my taste was artistic 
•o I had made the room sa pretty aa I 
could, and I hoped ahe would not dea 
pise it. There waa a bedstead with 
white curtain» ; the room had a window 
overlooking a breezy upland ; cut flow 
era in pretty glaaa vases brightened up 
odd corners ; a little book-shelf with 
few tempting volumes waa planed within 
easy reach of the bed. Really, so far aa 
I could aee, I had done everything I 
could for Minnie in that part of the 
houee. Then I visited the kitchen and 
saw that the nice little dinner that I had 
projected—for it waa not fashionable 
to welcome a visitor with tee—waa in a 
forward state ; and then I pot on my 
things and started for the station—in 
geod time, as I thought.

When I arrived at the etatien, how
ever, I found that my clock waa alow, 
and that I waa only a minute and a half 
too soon ; ao I betook myeelf to the pro
per platform and walked up and down 
several times, watching for the curling 
wreath of eteam which I expected every 
instant to aee in the distance. The 
minute and a half went by, and ao did 
three minutes ; then six, twelve, twenty- 
eight, forty-eight. I began to grow 
anxious, and, looking at the porters and 
on the platform»—there were none on 
mine, which waa quite out of the station 
—I observed that they too aeemed to be 
very anxious and preoccupied ; however,
I determined to show no trepidation, and 
with a very buaineaa-like air I went 
acroaa to one of them and asked when 
the 5:30 express would be in. Never 
shall I forget his look, hia manner, hia 
voice aa he blurted out —

“The 6:30 express, ma’am ! Doati't ye 
know ahe haa been wrecked beyond Els 
town? A bridge broke down. We have 
cent off a relief, and are expecting her in 
every minute "bow ‘

I think that waa what he said—I 
think ; but I do not know—it waa all eo 
awful. Here had I every day for a week 
been hoping something would occur to 
prevent Miunie’a arrival ; I had that very 
morning, when I received the telegram, 

i said, with a sigh, “Ah, well, nothing 
can prevent it now !" It waa prevented, 
and, oh, how terribly ! I aank down 
upon a barrow by which I waa standing, 
and covered roy face with my banda, 
overwhelmed with sorrow, remorse, and 
anguish. To think of Minnie, that hand
some, splendid girl—to think of her 
cruahed to death amid all the horrors of 
a railway accident, and to think too that 
I, in my selfishness, not wishing to ap- 
pear ao very much an old maid, had 
been hoping eomething might prevent 
her coming to Snailcheater ! I had not 
withed this however—oh, not this—it 
waa too awful !

“Please’m, get up—we want the bar- 
row. The train’» a comin’in."

“Train ? What tram !"
“The train that waa sent to Elatown 

when the news of the accident came. It 
be a-bringin' of them aa wasn't injured 
and them a» isn't much."

My spirit too utterly broken, I could 
uet speak even one word in reply. Oh, 
if I had only wished for Minnie to come, 
how different I should have felt now ! I 
had no hope for her ; I scarcely even 
dared to wiah that she might be among 
tnose who were not fatally injured. 1 
rose from the barrow, intending to make 
my way to the station-master to ask him 
whether I might make one of the sad 
party who were going to indentify the 
dead.

I saw the bright lights of the engine 
flash seund a curve ; there was a slack
ening of speed, a rolling and grating 
noise, and the train had entered the 
station. Motionless I stood beneath a 
lamp ; then, with a sudden, quick cry, I 
rushed forward. I saw Minnie step out 
of a carriage. I knew her at once—the 
tight-fitting dress, the round hat, the 
etyliah figure, the beautiful face. I had 
not been punished for my wickedness !

“Minnie —oh, my darling, darling 
Minnie !" To the end of my life I shall 
remember the words I uttered as I clasp
ed her in my arms.

“Heaven alone knows b ow I welcome 
you ! Oh. my dear, my dear.’’—and 
tears rolled down my cheeks.

Minnie was weeping too.
“Dear auntie 1 Oh, wasn't it awful ?" 

ehe whispered, as with a struggle ahe re
gained her composure. “I hardly dare 
think of it yet. Some day perhaps I 
may be able to speak freely of it, but 
not yet. Oh, you don’t know bow 
nearly all waa over with me ! But for 
this gentleman MrDene nothing could 
have saved me.”

I turned at her word» to meet the 
quiet earnest gaze of a pair of dark- 
grey eyes, while Minnie went on fever
ishly—

"The carriage I was in- there waa no 
one in it but myself—was just overhang
ing the terrible chasm in the bridge ; 
every moment it seemed aa if it 
must go down ; and I was in a state 
too awful to think of, when he eame and 
told me to follow him. I did so but 
how I know not ; I only know that he 
supported me along the nsrrvw parspet 
of the bridge. I know it was et the risk 
of his own life, for I wee hslf dead with 
terror; and scarcely were we on the em
bankment again when, with a horrible

riage too fell upon the msec of debris be
low. Oh, auntie, what I felt—”

She ceased with s convulsive shudder, 
while I, almost speechless, turned to the 
stranger, to whom I owed a deeper debt 
of gratitude than he could ever know, 
and tried in broken accents to put some 
of my thougnts into words.

“Indeed your niece estimates my ser
vices greatly beyond their value," be 
said, interrupting me; end the smile 
that lightened up bis face enhanced the 
pleasure of listening to his musical voles. 
“She is a brave girL Hid ehe for one 
moment lost her presence of mind or her 
wonderful calmness, then indeed nothing 
could have saved either her or me on 
that perilous ledge ; but she is every 
inch a heroine."

And you are every iech a hero,1 
said to myself, as, without knowing why,
I began to search my memory to discover 
where I had heard his name before. 
Then suddenly I remembered that Dene 
wee the nemo of the gentleman who had 
bought Feradale—a lovely little freehold 
property abuut a mile out of Snailcheater 
which had from my earliest years been 
my ideal of an earthly paradise. I had 
heard that the purchaser had “retired," 
end had therefore thought of him as 
some very elderly peraou with r certain 
air of «elf-importance and an overwhelm
ing conaciousnesa of wealth which made 
me take another lock at the man who was 
eo happy as to call Ferndale hi» own.

He was not a very elderly person—he 
could not be more than forty-two ; he 
was not eelf important—he had no purse- 
proud sir. He had a grave kind face, 
handsome in its kindly and winning ex
pression rather than in feature ; intel
lect shone in the clear dark-grey eyes— 
but not intellect only ; goodness also 
had its home there. Involuntarily the 
words of Solomon, “One msn among a 
thonsand have I found," rose in my 
mind, and, even as they did eo, I was 
recalled to myself by hearing him ask if 
he might call next day and ask after 
Minnie—a request which, it ie perhaps 
needless to ssy, I willingly granted.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Cake's Beaaliral Weasea.
A writer in the Springfield Republican 

says :—Altogether I believe the Cuban 
women—and that should also include the 
women of Speoish birth in Cuba—to be 
one of the most lovely types of the sex. 
She may not have so much “soul" es 
some American women,but of the Caban 
woman’s loveliness there can be no ques
tion. She is beeutiful in form, in move
ment, in face. From the Nina or little 
girl to old age she is still heautifuL

A Distressing Disease.
“I wish to give my testimony in favor 

of Burdock Blood Bitters. I had been 
troubled with Eryeipleaa and wai induced 
to try this valuable medicine, j have 
used three bottle» and am now well as 
ever. Mrs L Flinch, Cieai* Creek, Ont 

2

Healthy «tris..
It ia no longer fashionable with the 

fair sex to feign delicacy, nor are the 
girls of the coming generation actuated 
by an insane desire to appear fragile and 
genteel at the expense of health. The 
•corea of buxom, bright-eyed young 
ladiea one will meet upon any of our 
public thoroughfares any afternoon js 
ample evidence of the truth of the aa- 
•ertion. No * longer do the fair one» 
seem wen end pale to look upon, nor is 
their style of locomotion suggestive of 
effort ; but on the contrary nearly all 
seem strong and lithe of limb, and with 
cheeks suffused with the ruddy glow of 
health, Doctors generally agree that 
there is far less of sickness among the 
sex then hsd formally been the case, and 
this could be attributed solely to the 
glorious practice young ladies hsd of late 
acquired of testing their capabilities as 
pedestrians, and in engaging in other 
forms of light physical exercise. It ie 
to be hoped that the good work will go 
on.

Brake* Dewe.
“After suffering with Dyspepsia, 

Kidney Disease, loas of appetite and pain 
m the head until discouraged, I heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, took two bottles 
and happy to say teel as well as ever." 
Mrs Rufus E Merry, New Albany,N S.

There is a woman in St Paul, Minn., 
who possesses some handsome diamond*. 
She puts them in a box, puts the box in 
a rsg bag on the closet floor, and at 
night puis the wstch dog in the closet 
on top of the rag bag, locks him in there, 
and every night hides the key in a dif
ferent place. Her husband says that if 
she had her way she would arm him to 
the teeth and put bin in the closet with 
dog.

Flacked Frans Hetker's Crave.
The highest honor that Uhland, the 

Prussian poet, received was a very hum
ble gilt. The Prussian king Frederick 
William IV. offered him the order Pour 
le Mérité, with flattering expressions of 
the royal regard, but Uhland, who was 
essentially a poet of the poet, accept it. 
While explaining to hie wife the reason 
which moved him to refuse the distinc
tion, a working-class girl tram the neigh
bourhood entered, and presenting 
Uhland with a bunch of violets, said : 
“This is an offering from my mother !" 
“Your mother, child !” replied the poet : 
“I thought she died last autumn. " That 
is true Herr Uhland, said the girl “and 
I begged you st the time to make a little 
verse for her grave, and you sent me a 
beautiful poem. These are the tiret 
violets which have bloomed on mothei’s 
grave ; I hate plucked them, and I like 
to think that she sends them to you with 
her greetings." The poet's eyes moist
ened aa he took the posy, sr.d potting it 
into his buttonhole, he said to his wife : 
“There, dear woman, is not that an 
order more valuable than any k ing can 
give ?" _________________

She il winaeme aa s child, lovely as a 
miideo, entrancing aa s sweetheart, 
edorab:e aa a wife, deer end eweet as a 
mother, end again charming end win
some when day» hate oome wherein ahe 
ia e child again. Somehow that sort of 
thing, all the way along, would seem to 
comprise condition» out of which good 
could secure the truest worship, the hap
piest live». And, in spite of what mey 
seem to be there objectless idleness, I 
believe they do here.

In the physical beauty of Cuban 
women the commanding lectures are the 
foot, whoee daintiness end symmetry ere 
marvellous ; the supple, willowy grace 
of movement of person, the exquisitely 
modelled form, sud the eyes, which 
never lose there lustre and glow. Cuban 
women wear shoes no larger than the 
No,l eiae for women in the States. Nor 
ia this diminutive size in the result of 
euy pinching process. She ie hern that 
way. That is, her foot. Yon could 
hold two of them in yuur one hsnd. 
And, whatever the woman’s weight cr 
sire the foot is universally this dainty and 
beautiful thing, Its arch is wonderful. 
But one thing about it offends foreigner’s 
eyes. That is the high,narrow boot heel, 
two or three inches long, and scarcely a 
third of an inch at its narrowest part. 
One feeli afraid of accidents and con
tretemps from it. But this pretty- 
footed women is s sure footed one. She 
is the most graceful women on her feet, 
in her walk and carnage, in the promeu- 
nade, or in the dance, you ever saw.
So this sinewy, lithe grace must alwsys 
be imbred, a pert of the grain, fibre, 
blood, end the very spirit back of them. 
Aa to her form, it is perfection. Nine 
women out of ten you meet ere models 
of symmetry. I should say they wrre 
rather under the size of our average 
American women. There ie n greater 
delioscy in line end proportion. They 
do not so torture their person» or them 
selves. They do not sndeavor to abolish 
the action of every vital organ, end those 
organs themselves, in an effect to rival 
the hour glass in form. They ere them 
selves. Many American women ruin 
themselves and sicken the publie endea
voring to be something besides women 
all around. These women are pretty 
neatly as God made them.

The Cuban woman’s face may be said 
to be wholly interesting sud lovely rath 
er than wholly beautiful. Its beauty is 
in its expression rather than in repose. 
Some faces of women are grand and 
classic in repose. I hsve seen many Eng
lish, German, and Amenoan women of 
that type. But when they spoke or 
awakened to mental and social activity 
the spell was gone. There is » tyoe of 
beauty, or loveliness, which glows in 
activity. It seems lo warm and color 
and beam with a certain goodness of na
ture, of heart, of soul behind it. You 
can hardly tell where it is, or what it is, 
but you see it truly. It ia something of 
thie subtle sort men expect, and want, in 
the face of women. And it is something 
like thie that is very engaging in the 
Cuban woman’s face. This face ie of 
the Latin mould, oval, and with a deli
cate protruding of e pretty and shapely 
chin. Her complexion is waxen, 
creamy, with no carnation in her cheeks. 
But her mouth, large, mobile, tremulous, 
with » just suggestion of pathos in the 
slight drawing down at the corners, has 
lipe so red and ripe that her ever-perfect 
teeth dazzle In brilliant contrast. Her 
hair is of that lead-black darkness which 
suggests a weird, soft mist upon the 
night, end is indeed a glory ever. But 
her eyes are her priceless, crowning love
liness, her never ending power and 
charm. They cannot he described. 
When you say that behind their long, 
dark, half-hiding laahee they ere large, 
dark, dreamy yet glowing, flashing with 
tire, liquid with langour, you have only 
hinted their inexpressible expreieife- 
neee. They ere the seme eyee at 9, at 
19, at 90. And so it is that this woman, 
her features in active play, her grace, 
htr good nature, her good breeding, 
which rightly means good heartiness, 
seems to you the perfect maid and moth
er ; because you find in her the beauty 
men love to find, the grace all the world 
admires, the charm of modesty all save 
women of pretended genius can telorate, 
the fidelity that itself holds all loyally to 
it, and the lady and woman true, who 
appreciates and levés that royal queen- 
ship which owns the home as the most 
priceless and noblest realm of woman. 
This is the real Cuban woman, honestly 
told.

Fraslcal Hints
To eut and make one’s own dresses is 

not as much of an art as it was when we 
had nothing to Miist us with our work, 
but with our excellent paper paterne and 
the numerous illustrations and descrip
tions given to our readers each month, 
by the uae of g little cere and patience 
almost anyone may become her own 
dressmaker, and thereby eeve much of 
ellowance appropriated for dressing.

Iron Here pane, Han.
Mr Joseph Clarke writes—“AH last 

winter I was eo bsd with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism that I waa not expected to 
liveBkl need no other medicine but Bur
dock Blood Bitters and can now get 
around again feeling better than I was 
before I was taken eick, and I owe it all 
to Burdock Blood Bitters.” 2

We will omnœeiioe with the skirt of our 
dreee, end see how we can beet arrange 
tu «ut it out of the material. If this is 
very handsome it is not used, bnt » 
foundation skirt of cheap silk, alpaca, or 
ermbrio is substituted ; this foundation 
skirt doe» not show »t all, being covered 
with the trimming and drapery. The 
skirt is nenellv from two or two and 
quarter yards in width ; the front 
breadth ie gored at the top upon each 
side, the gores cut off here are sewed 
upon the lower sides of the breadth if 
the material ia narrow ; the two eide 
gores are out out of one breadth of single 
width goods, provided there is no figure 
toiuteifere, the wide part of the other 
coming out of the width ; one eide ot 
these gore» ie eut straight, the other biaa. 
Two baeadths of plain single width 
material are sewed together for the back, 
then the biaa edge of the aide gore is 
sewed upon the straight edge of the beck 
breadth ; the front breadth iethen at wed 
in ; next the other aide gore ia attached 
to the back breadths, and your ekirt is 
completely put together.

Particular attention should be paid in 
sewing a ekirt that two biaa eearaa ar- 
never sewed together. This make* » 
skirt hang very badly, and no amount of 
after fixing oan ever make it satisfactory. 
The ekirt should be shaped around the 
edge ao aa to form a graceful curve, slop 
ing toward the beek ; after thie, if it is 
made of eambrie or alpaca, e narrow fac
ing three or four inches deep, of the 
drees material should be put around the 
outside of the ekirt ; then a facing nine 
inch»» deep or deeper must be pot upou 
the under aide, sod » ekirt braid put ou 
es a binding neatly hemmed down, firet 
upon one eide, then turned over end 
hemmed upon the other. Many mo 
diatea put io a deep facing of hair cloth 
this keeps the ekirt out et the lower 
edge, end prevent» the necessity of al 
way» wearing a long buatle. Still a later 
invention ie to put apringa in the akirt 
theae apringa must be very high op, eo 
thet they will adjust themselves to any 
change of position of the wearer. They 
are naoally made of whalebone, and 
•hould be inserted cf casings made 
tape, aewed on et intervale of five inches 
apart, five apringe being naually put in 
dreas. The caeiuge commence et the 
aide gores, and ere only put across the 
beck breadths. The length of the 
springe muet be regulated by the 
of the wearer, as some weerera admire 
the drapery to be more bouffante than 
others, but they must be regulated in 
length, and five inches difference be
tween each spring ie a good role. An
other mode of atranging the underskirt 
ie fastening five sets of string* cr elastic 
bends to the middle of the side breadths. 
Two pair of ribben strings or tapes are at 
the top, the npper pair being only five 
inches below the belt ; the next two pair 
are short elastic bands with ribbon st their 
ends to tie them together ;.the fifth is a 
single elastic band fastened perma
nently only ten inches above the 
foot of the ekirt ; this band is about 
half a yard long, and is tacked in 
two or three places to the lower skirt 
An arrangement like this is used with 
fully draped overskirt* when the pad- 
bustle end steel springs are omitted. If 
a kilt skirt is desired the material should 
be measured off the depth required, cut 
itraight, and a calculation made aa to 
the number of breadth» needed ; three 
time» the width of the akirt ia required 
for a kilting ; aew all the breadth» to
gether, and preaa each eearn on the 
wrong aide, leaving the last one open so 
that it will be in a straight piece ; then 
proceed to line it. Silk inuelin ie re
quired for the lining ; cut in the ssme 
depth and width as the goods and sew 
the two together ; turn over and baale 
carefully along the edge ; baate together 
further up and proceed to make your 
plait» ; lay them over eo that each one 
juet touche» the other, tasting down as 
you make them.

After you have finished the length 
required lay them down upon a lap- 
board or table, fix each one in place and 
fasten down with a number of basting 
threads ; then press with an iron upon 
the wrong side, until they are in place, 
put tapes across the back at intervale of 
four inches ; tack each plait slightly 
upon the tapes, and proceed to arrange 
upon the skirt, and baste before sewing ; 
then stitch on with a machine, and finish 
with a narrow band. Never remove the 
basting threads from the kilting until the 
whole dress is finished. Kilting is 
always covered over with the drapery eo 
that it is sewed on. If a whole kilt skirt 
is desired without drapery, it goes up 
beneath the basque. Next month we 
will tiniah our akirt, which apace will not 
permit of our doing now.—Godey'a La
dy'» Book.

FARM AND GARDEN

An Ohio man recommanda a judicious 
pruning of qoioee trws that refuse V)
Bear fruit liberally, saying the rest rietinn 
>f bloom tends to the Betting of fruit.
The qinnoe is generally too much neg- 
leeted, anyway, deserving better treet- 
ineut then it usually receive#.

To most children, the here enggeition 
“J * ^°*® .f,l eaat'.r oil la uaureating. 
When phyei« ie necessary fur the little 
onee, use Ayer’s Csthartio Fills. They 
are aafe end pleaaanl to take. Try them.

It is «aid by one who has tried «pray
ing with kerosene oil on peach trees that 
it will kill the lice end also the trees.— 
Exchange. Well, y«a, we should ssy so. 
The only safe way employ kerosene a» en 
insecticide ia in the form of an emulsion,
*« haa been heretofore direeled by the 
Farmer.

A gentlemen who haa had eoneiderable 
experience in growing shade tree» aaye : 
people would find it greatly to their ad- . 
vantage to wind their trees. This treat
ment serves three purposes. It protects 
the tree from worms, shades it from the 
scalding son in the sumin-r and fortifies 
it troui the cold blasts of winter.

A corresponceut of Vuk'e Magazine 
say : Every one should know that a little 
calom-1 mixed with A -ur or ashes sprin
kled un cucumber nr squash vines will 
them entirely clear of the yellow bug. 
List year I used only twenty cent» 
worth, and liad a large patch of melons, 
cucumbers and all kinds of squashes. 
They go immediately, and “atanU not on 
the order of their going.

Fortify the system, by the use of 
Ayer's Sarsapariils, against the di»e»«»a 
peculiar to hot weather. Thia medi; ÎBi 
inluces a healthy action of the stomach, 
liver and kidneys, causing them to pre- 
yant Hie accumulation of the poisons 
which produce diieese.

The term spongiole, or mouth, waa 
first given to the cap-like appendage at 
the tips of root» which waa first supposed 
to be a mouth by which the root obtained 
ite food. Late investigations have shown 
this eay to be a beeutiful provision» for 
prorecting the tender growing tipa of 
young roots. Elongation of the root 
take» place behind thie this cap, while 
the cep itself is repaired by the formation 
of new cell», it being constantly worn 
ewey »• the root institute» itself between 
eoil and atone.

Weill
“I waa nearly dead with Cholera Mor

bus, one bottle of Extract of Wild Stew- 
berry cured me, and at another time I 
waa ao bad with Summer Complaint thet 
I thought I would never get over it, when 
two bottle» cured me." Mrs E Aakett, 
Peel, Ont. 2

Gooseberries which come in July make 
very good preserve», but are better 
apioed according to the following fatuous 
receipt ;—Six quart» of gooseberries, 
nine pound* cf sugar. Cook one hour 
and a half, then add a pint of vinegar, 
one tableepuonful each of cloves, cinna
mon and allspice ; boil a little longer. 
When cold they should be solid ; if not, 
boil, them again. The little green 
gooseberries are the beet.

Natiorsl Pills are sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and ate the best Stem, c l 
and Liver Pills in use. lm

While rasp nerriee are m season no one 
should fail to make a raspberry syrup, to 
use for summer drink. Pick over blsck 
raspberries ; if they need washing put 
them io a sieve and let water run 
through them, the less the better. Let 
them stand over night in a stone jar, 
covered with good cider vinegar. Next 
morning roaeh them well and strain 
through a bag, not yuur jelly bag, as the 
vinegar will injure it ; measure the juice 
and add tbree-quartere of a pound of 
auger to each pint ; bojj for ten minute» 
and bottle while hot. For use, put a 
spoonful or two in a glass of water. 
Thie is one of the most useful prepara
tions that can be kept in e house, not 
only as affording the m. st refreshing 
beverage, but chief of singular efficacy in 
complaints of the chest.

A Riwaiu>--Of one dozen “Txabkr 
by" to any ene sending the best four lin- 
rbyme on “tbabbrry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and BetL. Ask 
y .ur drug*est or address

To mike raspberry jam, weigh equal 
proportions of fruit and sugar, put the 
fruit in a preserving-kettle with a little 
currant juice, one pint to six qusrts ot 
berriee, inssh the berries as they cook, 
using a silver or wooden spoon. Let it 
cook well before adding the sugar, after 
which noil ten or fifteen minutes.

la Brief, aee le the Felat.

Dyepeoeia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion ie a foe to 
gond nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hour», 
irregular habita, and many other thing» 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower haa done 
a wonderful work in reforming this aad 
business and making the American 
people eo healthy that they can enjoy 
heir m eale and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’» August Flower

Rev J. Lawrence, of the Bay of 
Quinte district, (brother of Mr W. 8. 
Lawrence,) and a teacher in this connty 
some twenty years ago, was in Clinton 
on Saturday, the guest of Mr H. Steep.

Hsy fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It ie attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
brane» of the uvslrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lunge. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, I he discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
•re severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyee. Ely's Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cte. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. _______ I?

A bnrn or cut will heal quickly and 
leave less scar if Victoria Carbolic salve 
ie applied at once. lm

A valuable fox hound, the property of

Den'l Specalele.
Ron no nek in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s receipee. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggist».

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girl» and women, ia due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
cerpusoles in the blood. To remedy 
thie require» » medicine which produce» 
these accessary little blood constituents, 
and the beat yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
>er bottle at Geode's drug store, Albion 
dock, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

brings health and happiness to the John Rogers, Wingham, was shot by 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist lot a j Chief Petiypiece the other day. The;zrz sc :r~ ar w*., -- ' ** w ^

The Tutkiah soldier marches to meet 
the foe with the eame nonchalance aa he 
smokes hia pipe. He ia taught from hia 
birth that the moment of hi» death ia 
fixed, and that a whole charge of artil
lery aimed et hia heart would mi»» him, 
if destiny bed decreed hie time not come. 
He is taught alto that he wiUgo straight
way to Pandiae the moment of hie death. 
With both these ideal he ie eo fully Un- 
preeaed, that no danger moves him, end 
he lies on hie death-bed at ÇiUc’j' tt 

l » bed for ties#.

Malarial Fever end Chilli are beat 
broken up end prevented by using Mil- 
burn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

Marie Genevieve du Sacre Cienr haa 
proclaimed heraelf a prophetess in France 
hy, supernatural vision». She declares 
that Jeaua appears to her in viaiona, and 
aaya that he deaitea the foundation of a 
religious house et Ligny, where their 
waa a fight between the Prussian» and 
the Pontifical Zauavea in 1870. Thia 
house is to be the parent one of an order 
of the sponses of the Sacred Heart of 
Penitent Jeaua, and the nun» who enter 
it are to devote themselves to prayer and 
pious works eo as to avert the Divine 
anger from France, and bring about the 
restoration of the monarchy under 
Charles XL She refuses t» retract her 
story, and aaya : “God confound» the 
proud and exalta the simple, A Bishop 
treated Joan of Arc »a an impoater, and 
the voice* which inspired her as satanic 
suggestion». ”

F.iw-8 CatabdHCREAM BALM V#*l^WKri
IS WORTH

$ ! ,0 0 0|
TO ANY MAN.

We*** or Child

suffering from

CATARRH.
Not Liquid or Snuff]

A particle ie applied into each nostril end ie 
a?rf>eabl#*. !Vce 60 cents at Druggigtfc ; by
mail, registered. 60 cents. BLY BROS, Dru*- 
tfiets. w Greenwloh-itesNew York, SWIf

;


